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Letter from the Rectory
Dear friends in Little Hadham

Dealing with Uncertainty
One thing we can all be sure about at the start of a new year is that it will
hold the unexpected, some surprises for us. As many of you may know, I am a Leyton Orient
Football Club supporter (well someone has to be I hear you say!). At the start of 2014 Leyton
Orient were near the top of League One, eventually getting to the play-off finals at Wembley in
May where sadly they lost to Rotherham United. Only a year later, after losing their manager,
Leyton Orient are now at the bottom of League One and battling against relegation; so from
top to bottom of the league in one year!
However much we may like to plan all aspects of our lives, and think things will smoothly
progress, the reality for most of us is that life doesn’t work like that. The unexpected event has
a way of throwing everything in the air. And when the bits land back on the ground we are
often left facing a new reality; often a reality that seems daunting.
The question of how we deal with the uncertainty and challenges of life is one that crops up
throughout Christian literature. Julian of Norwich, a 14th century Christian mystic, said the
following wise words that very much apply to us in our own time:
God did not say: “You shall not be tempest-tossed, you shall not be work weary, you shall not
be discomforted.” But he did say, “You shall not be overcome.”
Whenever our life seems not to be going to plan in the year ahead, and we are struggling to
cope, we need to take comfort in those words. To learn to trust in the God who knows us in
our sorrows and joy and will not allow us to be overcome.
Wishing you all a happy and peaceful New Year.
God Bless,
Reverend Giles

Little Hadham & Albury Garden Club
We had a very interesting talk by RHS Hyde Hall about Dry Gardens. We were shown how
they built the dry garden at Hyde Hall and what plants they selected. Of course since then it
has rained a lot. We also enjoyed the club supper on the 29th November. Our thanks to Jan
Williamson of Clouds Catering for the fabulous food and to Frank Green for the quiz.
Our January meeting is on Tuesday 20th and Peter Morris is coming to give his very popular
talk on Deep Bed Vegetable Gardening. If you want to grow vegetables and don’t have a lot
of room this is the talk for you. The talk starts at 1.00 pm but before that at 12.00 we have
a ploughman’s lunch.
To book the lunch please phone Karin Green on 771532, and let her know if you want a
cheese or pate ploughman’s.
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Parish Council News
Road Safety – rat running:

formed opposite the Nag’s Head and
There are continuing safety concerns under the nearby road bridge.
about cars ‘rat running’ and speeding Salt Bags:
through Cradle End, Millfield Lane, Bury Councillor Liz Lloyd-Williams has taken
Green, Acremore Street and Ford Hill delivery of 34 bags of road salt for use
and through Westland Green. The Parish in the icy weather. This is in addition to
Council are looking into any options the salt bins that are located around
available to help reduce this problem. the Parish. Each bag weighs 25kg and
Although it is not illegal to drive through would ideally be used on footpaths, and
the lanes, the local Police have been in roads where there are known difficulties
attendance to monitor for any incidents that are not already helped by Highways
of poor driving.
Gritting lorries or nearby salt bins. If you

Flooding:

would like to collect a salt bag to have
Sunday 23rd Nov saw a large amount of ready for use in your area please contact
rainfall in the Parish resulting in the road Liz on lizlloydwilliams@gmail.com.
by the Village Hall becoming blocked by Thefts from sheds:
floodwater. The sewers surcharged again There have been several thefts from sheds
throughout the village. Thames Water in the Parish. If you would like any advice
attended and it was ascertained that on how to help secure your property, your
the sewer pumping station had broken local PCSO Karen Broad is happy to assist
down again, and has been repaired once with information. She can be contacted
more. News is still awaited as to whether via ringing 101, or by email at Karen.
funding has been found by Thames Water broad@herts.pnn.police.uk.
to upgrade the pumping station to new
Next Parish Council is Tuesday 3rd
pumps. The highway at Green Street
February at 8pm in the Village Hall. There
was turned into a river and unfortunately
is no meeting in January. We use the
resulted in flooding to a resident. The
main hall so there is plenty of space, and
water run off from the fields and surface
there is also a hearing loop installed for
water flooding at Green Street is to be
the hard of hearing. Please come and let
investigated by Hertfordshire Highways
the Councillors know what you would like
which will involve road closure once the
to see happen in our village, and listen to
dates are set.
the work that is being carried out.
The Environment Agency have been
We would like to wish you all a Happy
active on the River Ash and have removed
New year, and to thank you for all your
a concrete weir by the Parish Park, and
suggestions and support throughout the
intend to remove the silt piles that have
last year.
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Little Hadham & Albury Social Club
We had a lovely evening at our December meeting ... many friends came to share our Thank
You party for Ennis who is retiring and handing over the Club Secretary’s job to Carmela after
ten years of unstinting dedication. A big Thank You to all involved, Chris and Charlotte especially
who treated us to some fabulous live music. We have some exciting activities lined up in 2015
so please make sure you mark every second Tuesday of the month on your new calendars!
The social club will not meet in January but we will be back on Tuesday February 10th at 8pm
when we will hold our AGM . . . wine & nibbles a-plenty! The social club is free to join (entrance
and raffle £2.50). Everyone is welcome, do please consider supporting us, we would love to see
you there in the new year. For more information email me: cam2403@hotmail.co.uk. Sending
every good wish for A Healthy 2015 to everyone. 		
Carmela, Binny & Sue.
. . . and from Ennis:
What a surprise I had upon arriving at the Village Hall for the December meeting of the Social
Club. We had advertised Carmela cooking Italian Pizza. Instead, she had very kindly organised
a party on my behalf, as I have left the Social Club Committee. It was lovely to see so many
friendly faces and I am very grateful. Binnie, Barbara and I, with a lot of help from Dennis,
started the Social Club 10 years ago and I have enjoyed being part of it. Very many thanks for
giving me such a memorable evening. I am sure that the Social Club will blossom with Carmela
now part of the team and I am more than happy to help with the washing up on Club nights!
Ennis.

Adverts removed
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Life on the Run 					

Les Williams

It was early on a damp Saturday morning. As I approached Spindle Bridge heading
towards Much Hadham a dark blue jeep came hurtling round the bend. I threw myself
against the grass bank. The driver obviously saw my protestations in his rear-view mirror
because he skidded to a halt at the next bend, made a squealing three point turn and
came roaring back down the road towards me with his head out of the window, screaming
abuse. “Come on (expletive) big man, let’s see how (expletive) big you are now!” He
drove past me, stopped and jumped out of the jeep. He was dressed head to toe in army
surplus camouflage clothing. All he needed were some weapons and a bandana and he
would really have been a Rambo lookalike. “So come on (expletive) big man. Let’s see how
(expletive) tough you are now. Do you want some, eh? Do you want some?” His eyes
were popping out of his head.
One thing I learned long ago is that if you stand your ground against bullies then they
usually stop in their tracks and that’s just what he did. But the screaming abuse continued.
“I was only doing (expletive) 60. That’s the (expletive) speed limit. You were standing in
the middle of the (expletive) road!” Something else that I’ve learned over the years is
that you cannot reason with stupidity. If the IQ isn’t there then there’s nothing you can
do or say that will make any difference to that person. Nevertheless, I tried to explain to
‘Rambo’ the dangers of driving round a blind bend at 60 mph when there could easily be
a pedestrian, runner, cyclist, horse rider or some other obstacle on the other side. But he
clearly could not understand. Neither could he understand that if a vehicle was coming
continued on page 10
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Affordable Housing a letter from Liz Cameron, Regional Administrator
Hastoe Housing Association - Little Hadham - Farm Side Cottages
Hastoe Housing Association has a number of rented homes in your parish which were built
with the aim of providing affordable homes for people with a connection to the village or local
area. A specific criteria is in place for letting these homes which gives priority to households
with a local connection.
We are very keen to ensure that our homes do go to local people. It is therefore important
that local people looking for housing in the village have an awareness of these homes and
understand how to apply. As time progresses following the initial letting of a development this
awareness can diminish and if local people do not apply then this can result in homes being
let to households with a weaker local connection.
Any vacancies in these homes are advertised via the Home Option Scheme. Households
wanting to be considered for a property need to be registered with the Home Option Scheme
to be able to bid for one when advertised. It is important that those interested are registered
in advance of vacancies becoming available as properties are only advertised for a short period
and registration can take a number of weeks. Further information about the Home Option
Scheme registration and bidding processes is available at http://www.homeoption.org/. We
would be very grateful if you could pass this information to anyone who may be interested in
our homes.
If you have any queries about the letting process for our homes please do not hesitate to
contact me.
Liz Cameron, Regional Administrator, Hastoe Housing Association.

Adverts removed
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The Hundred Parishes Society
Leaflets explaining the scope and rationale behind the Hundred Parishes initiative are now
on display in the majority of libraries, museums, churches, pubs and tea rooms throughout the
hundred parishes. We were delighted with the positive reaction from those we asked to display
them. Our principal aim is educational – in particular to spread the word about our area’s
rich heritage. Our charitable objects do not allow us to promote tourism, but we recognise
that if we are successful in raising the profile of the Hundred Parishes then it may indirectly
bring extra visitors to some of the 260 places that now display the leaflets. When distributing
leaflets we were pleasantly surprised to find that the number of tea rooms has been increasing,
with over 20 around the area. On our website, within the introductions to individual parishes,
we try to keep the list of pubs, tea rooms, etc. updated so that visitors know what to expect,
whether they are exploring by car, bike, horse or on foot. By visitors, we don’t just mean people
from outside the area but also residents getting to know the area better. With pubs regularly
closing and re-opening, if you know of a recent change of circumstances, or spot that any of our
information needs updating, please let us know by using the website’s Feedback form.
We also ask for your help to keep our What’s On page up to date. We hope that event organisers
will benefit from the extra publicity we can give for an event that encourages appreciation of
the area – perhaps a history society talk, a cultural event, a walk or a conservation exercise.
Of course, keeping What’s On, etc. updated is a waste of time if nobody looks at it, so please
check out our website www.hundredparishes.org.uk

Adverts removed
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The Dame’s Diary
Well, I think Ali is at last treating me with the respect I think I deserve. It has taken a long while.
For the first time in some time, he is working hard on our relationship, turning up regularly for
what we call “rehearsals” and accepting that the rent I charge him for living above the Fish
and Chip Shop does give me certain privileges. Then, just when all seems right with my little
world, along comes this “lady” whom some call “the Producer”, and causes me a real identity
crisis. Apparently, she thinks my name(“Salmonella”) is not very nice despite the fact my Mum
gave it to me. I must change it to something that more reflects my present status in life. So
I am now known as “Bettie Batter.” That is very hard to do! Imagine that happening to your
closest friend. One day you are a David, and the next all your friends and family must call you
something else. I feel quite discombobulated. The only good thing is that it is probably good
for business. I can be a walking advertisement. I’ve got a lot of competition from a cheap
night club round the corner called “The Double Zed.” Everyone goes there for their special
occasions. Now, when people meet me, they will not be surprised if I sing the praises of my well
appointed Chippie. The real problem, however, is that somehow we have to trap that absolute
rogue, Abadan. If we can get him either into the Double Zed or my little shop, we can fix him
for good. Not only that, we can get the 40,000 big ones that is the reward on offer. Then, no
”Ifs” no “Buts”, I can persuade Ali to marry me and my name does not matter. I will be “Mrs
Ali Baba”, and we can all live happily ever after. Do come and see if it all works out for us.
Love, Bettie Batter.

Adverts removed
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Rural Ramblings				

Cherry Mardell

It used to be the lull before the storm – that week after Christmas when we got into trim for
the January Sales. Not so nowadays. You’ve hardly eaten your last mouthful of turkey before
you are being prodded, encouraged, threatened and implored to get out and spend again (as
if your credit card is not already perilously steeped in debt!). Whether you choose to queue
at 5am for the best of the Next goodies or go-with-the-flow in M&S, it is doubtful that there
will be more than a handful of us who don’t succumb to having a little flutter somewhere and
return with a bag full of bargains which we didn’t really need at all.
And so we enter 2015, fat (from an excess of mince pies et al), broke (which we were before
Christmas ever happened, and it is so much worse now we’ve delved into the sales too), cold
(’cause who can afford to heat the house all day) and stressed trying to live up to our pristine
New Year’s Resolutions (which we know we won’t keep much after January 15!)
So why do we do it all? I speak as a Senior, whose family has long since flown the nest and
who have settled the length and breadth of Britain (and further afield!). Why do we still put up
decorations, fairy lights outside and a Christmas tree complete with slightly tatty ornaments?
Could it be that we are scared that we’ll be called ‘old fogeys’. This old fogey admits that is
probably the main reason. And while I am on the doom-and-gloom scenario, may I add one
last thing:
Please train your small-fry to say ‘thank you’ for the present they have received. Whether it be
continued on page 11
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Life on the Run,

continued from page 5

in the other direction at the same time then the choice was to either hit the ‘obstacle’ or
crash head-on into the oncoming vehicle. Of course, literally yards before he nearly ran
me down, the speed limit at Spindle Bridge was 40mph so unless he had a turbo booster
fitted, he must have been doing a hell of a speed through Much Hadham village. He
drove off still screaming threatening abuse.
On a lighter note, I was running through a pathway linking Much Hadham high road to the
ford near Side Hill Wood. My carrier bag was full of litter when I saw the big bins in the
surgery car park. At the same moment, a car pulled into the car park and out stepped
my doctor. I called out “Good morning Doctor!” He looked up and returned my greeting.
For some inexplicable reason I then proceeded to shout out “I had my blood test done
yesterday!” I thought I detected a puzzled look on his face so I quickly added, “It’s me, Les
Williams”. “Yes I know it is,” came the reply from the other end of the car park, “I was
just wondering if I had seen the test results yet.” he explained, perhaps as a cover for his
look of utter bemusement. I said that it was unlikely as I had only had the test carried out
the previous lunchtime and then made my exit, wondering yet again, “Did I really just say
those things out loud?” Perhaps I (and the good doctor) are fortunate that I didn’t call out
“I had my blood test done yesterday!” while shopping in Bishop’s Stortford town centre!
Happy New Year everyone.

Adverts removed
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Rural Ramblings, continued from page 9
in person, by phone, text or even on paper … it takes so little effort but it means so much. A
thank-you letter in my youth used to be a ‘must’, so much so that I can remember being forced
to stay indoors until mine had been written. OK life has changed, but the basic principle of
thanking someone should stay for life.
All that remains now is to thank you for continuing to read my monthly missive and wish you
all a very happy and healthy New Year.

The ‘Way Inn’

Come and meet friends and neighbours over soup and
a roll, or a cup of tea or coffee. Rear of Village Hall,
3rd thursday of the month,
12.30 - 1.45

Adverts removed
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What’s on in January

in the Village Hall unless otherwise stated

No Parish Council meeting in January
No Social Club in January
15 Thur, Way Inn Coffee Morning, 12.30 1.45pm, rear of Village Hall. Come along for
soup and a roll or a cuppa with your friends.
15, 29 Thur, Mobile Library, See page 13.
16-18, 23 & 24 Ali Baba, Little Hadham
Pantomime Group, See page 13.
19 Mon, Hadham’s History Society AGM
8:00pm, Green Room, MH Village Hall..
Nominations for election to the committee
(with the permission of the nominee) should
be sent to the Secretary, Mrs. Kathy Hamilton.
20 Tue, LH & Albury Garden Club, 1pm
Peter Morris will talk on Deep Bed Vegetable
Gardening. The talk starts at 1.00 pm but
before that at 12.00 we have a ploughman’s
lunch. To book the lunch please phone Karin

Green on 771532, and let her know if you
want a cheese or pate ploughman’s.
31 Sat, Little Hadham Farmers’ Market, 8.30
- 11.30am.

Coming soon
February 14th, Elvis Presley Night, Leventhorpe
School with Elvis tribute, Paul Lillie, for Isabel
Hospice.
March 7th, Stow Maries Aerodrome, a
presentation by Russell Savory, in aid of the
Jack May Trust Fund.
April 26th London Virgin Marathon Raise
money for St Elizabeth’s, 01279 844347 or
fundraising@stelizabeths.org.uk.

Broadband update
This evening (Dec 5th) we attended a public information meeting in the green room
of MH Village Hall hosted by Mark Prisk MP.
There were 2 county people there to explain the project. In summary the roll out
depends on activation of Puckeridge Exchange, as this connects easily to the data
backbone, and then digs from there to provide fibre to the BT OpenReach roadside
cabinets — possibly directly rather than via local exchanges. The onward wire run
from the cabinet to your house can be 1.2km and still meet the “SuperFast” criterion
of 25megabit, while places adjacent to a cabinet can hope for 80+meg. The orders
are to be be placed in March/April next year and the OpenReach pipeline might start
delivering by March 2016 at the earliest, December 2017 at the latest The area
covered includes the whole Ash valley, as well as Standon etc.
Andrew Macpherson (Twitter: @andrewknots)
+44 1279 843147 Photography blog http://andrew.knots.net
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NOTICEBOARD

•

•

•

•

We would like to say a
big thank you
to the family in Cradle
End who live
in the house next to the
field by the
A120. The christmas ligh
ts display was
absolutely fantastic and
gets better
every year. It really puts
a smile on the
kids’ faces (and the gro
wn ups too) as
we drive home into Cradle
End !
The Starrs at Meadowsw
eet, Cradle End

•

•

•

What a wonderful
Xmassy sight as you
turn into Cradle
End!!
Congratulations to
whoever does it,
certainly lifts the
spirit!

Mobile Library

•

Nag’s Head from 13.30 - 13.50
The Smithy from 13.55 - 14.15
Bury Green from 14.30 - 15.30

•

•

•

15th and 29th January

A fortnightly service.

•

•

•

•
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Nature Notes: November – December

Jonathan Forgham

So, another year slips by. One full of interesting natural history records and sightings. For the
last 6 weeks of the year the weather fluctuated between the coldest days of 2014 and some
of the warmest December days on record, especially 17th and 18th. Consequently, some
insects were recorded right up to the time of writing (18th) as well as a good selection of local
birds.
Two specific highlights on the bird front. Firstly, a wander around Chapel Lane, Westland Green
and the golf course on the 8th was all rather quiet until I heard a most distinctive bird call. Ring
necked parakeets! My 106th bird record for the parish and
3rd new record of the year, after raven in April and whinchat in
August. A very fleeting glimpse of two green birds flying over
Westland Green confirmed my identification on call, but sadly,
not to be found for a photo. This is a bird that is continually
expanding its range, having been an introduced species in the
1960s. Over the last 5 years it has taken up residence in
Rickmansworth and I am sure will become a common feature
of local gardens by the end of this decade. A second highlight
was seeing 2 ravens over fields south of The Ford. These
appear to be overwintering within the area and always a good
continued on page 16
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A Big Thank you
The December meeting of our Social Club was
advertised as a cookery session, whilst in fact, it was
a
surprise party for Ennis Rogers of Cradle End. Ennis
has run the club for 10 years, booking speakers,
organising trips, sorting out tea rotas etc. without
so much as a groan or moan. Her surprise party,
organised by Carmela was a great success. Over
40 local folk attended, all in time to be in the hall
for Ennis’s arrival.
Music was supplied by Chris and Charlotte, from
Bury Green with Chris on piano whilst Charlotte
sang beautifully. Many of the clubbers joined in with
the well known songs.
Presentations were made to Ennis by the Social Club and bouquet from LHPC. Once again,
thank you to Ennis for her dedication and also thanks to Carmela for taking on the day to day
organisation along with Sue, Binny, Dennis etc. Personally, this reporter thinks the Social Club
is great fun and should be on everyone’s diary each month: always the 2nd Tuesday. See the
diary page and small article for further details. A fun, friendly and well organised village club.

Adverts removed
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Nature Notes,

continued from page 14

bird to record for Hertfordshire. One here, showing diagnostic diamond, wedge shaped tail.
Normally, they give their position away with a very deep “gronk” call, normally called twice in
quick succession. Listen for them around The Ford and Ford Hill.
Other birds of note have included 4 bullfinch opposite the Nag’s Head and an increase in
fieldfare and redwing numbers around the parish. Other good birds seen have been treecreeper,
nuthatch, kestrel, barn owl and 50+ yellowhammers in a stubble field off Millfield Lane.
The weather over the last 48 hours has been so balmy that I went out with headtorch and
insect net to Millennium Wood on the 17th. Here, I trapped 6 moths, all either Northern
Winter moth or just Winter Moth. These species take my running total of moth species for
the parish to 436 species. I have sent over 3,600 moth records to the County Recorder this
year, having had some excellent ones over the previous 12 months. High on the list must be
Oncocera semirubella, which I trapped in July. This was listed on the Herts records as extinct, so
indeed, a cracking record. Others were Jersey Tiger, Diaphania perspectalis and Diasemiopsis
ramburialis. As a leading lepidopterist pointed out, not many moth-ers in the UK will have ever
trapped both the last two on that list, never mind in the same garden in the same year. I am
very privileged to see such rarities, always a joy.
Presentations for the RSPB have meant I have been able to get away to both Norfolk and
Kent on several occasions, seeing plenty of regular winter birds, such as this feeding dunlin on
continued on page 17
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Nature Notes,

continued from page 16

Titchwell beach. It spent over 5 minutes excavating this razor clam
from the sand.
Penultimately, I have been busy being filmed for the Herts and
Middlesex Wildlife Trust along with Bury Green resident, Janine. We
spent some time along (and in) the River Ash near Widford towards
the end of November, helping with a film the Trust is putting together
to highlight the importance of chalk streams, of which our
River Ash is one of only 200 in the world. We were involved
in netting invertebrates, identifying them for the camera and
explaining a little about the Riverfly Project. I now have some
locations for netting along our stretch of the river and shall
be checking for these invertebrates that give an indication
as to water quality as from the end of January. More details
next month, but certainly an exciting and worthwhile project
to be involved in. So, all in all, a really good nature year: 220 birds in the UK, 430+ moths,
75+ other insects this year, a new butterfly (brown argus) for the parish as well as being filmed
for both BBC Country File and HMWT. Roll on next year. Wishing all readers a most Peaceful
and Prosperous 2015 and I leave you with this splendid Little Owl I encountered in Stansted
Abbotts in early December. [See front cover.]

Adverts removed
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Kyokujitsu Kyokushin Karate Club
Annual Report 2014
It’s been another busy and eventful year for the club who are gearing up to celebrate their
10th Birthday in 2015.
The year started in characteristic winning fashion with Jamie Petch travelling up to Scotland
as a relatively unknown competitor in the Scottish Open Championships. The club once more
made their mark on a national level as Jamie went through to win the Men’s Lightweight
category, beating the local favourite in the final, and impressing many other fighters, coaches
and spectators in the process. If you would like to view his final fight and see what Kyokushin
‘knockdown’ fighting is all about (it’s very different from most people’s perception of karate),
please have a look at youtube – Jamie performs a particularly impressive ‘knockdown’ after
only 9 seconds . . . it’s definitely worth watching!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZKWxPgMAdTY
In June, the club held its own inaugural competition in the Village Hall which was massively
over-subscribed with applicants all wanting a piece of the action in Little Hadham! In the end
we trimmed it down to approximately 80 junior competitors travelling from all around England
and Wales to take part. The day was an overwhelming success for the club, both competitively
and on an organisational level, with many visiting coaches and spectators telling us it was the
best competitive event they had ever attended. The club won the lion’s share of the medals (of
course!) as well as getting the fastest victory (Molly Hobson) and most spirited fighter (Jamie
Dunne). I am greatly indebted to the parents who supported the club in so many ways and no
doubt this will be the first of many tournaments which are held in the village.
In September, five of our students, Jamie & Ben Petch, Cole and Jake Reeves and Lois Hale,
took part in the first ever K1 Amateur World Championships held in London. We had to train
very hard for this as the style of fighting was slightly different from what we are used to – more
kickboxing / muay thai. However, despite this, we had excellent success and all five students
came home with either bronze or silver medals – a wonderful achievement.
Following the K1 competition I unfortunately had to take several months off from my classes
due to a severe relapse in a serious long standing illness. I would like to take this opportunity
to thank everyone in the village who rallied round and helped me and the family out during
this time, especially those who cooked the boys some lovely dinners. Everyone’s kindness and
support has meant so much to me. I am back to business now and keen to make a fresh start
in January. There will be some changes to class venues and times, as detailed below. Please
note that I offer not only karate classes but a variety of fitness classes and what better time to
start your new health and fitness regime than the New Year?! Please call or email for details
– Catherine Petch 07946 484498 / catherinepetch@yahoo.co.uk.
Monday		
		
Wednesday
		
Thursday		
Friday		

Group PT Bootcamp
Adult / Teen Karate		
Kids’ Karate		
Adult / Teen Boxing Circuits
BodyBlitz (to music)
Bootcamp		
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Varied locations, 9.15-10.15am
Albury School Hall, 7.00-8.30pm
Little Hadham Village Hall, 5.00-6.00pm
Albury School Hall, 7.00-8.15pm
Little Hadham Village Hall 9.00-10.00am
Little Hadham Village Hall 9.00-10.00am.
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Tackling fly grazing and stray horses
The Police and Crime Commissioner and Hertfordshire branch of the British Horse Society
(BHS) are leading the way in tackling the countywide problem of fly grazing and stray horses.
Fly grazing is using someone else’s land, without permission, to graze animals. Often the
animals are in poor condition and not properly secured, allowing them stray onto roads, causing
traffic delays and, potentially, serious collisions.
The Commissioner, David Lloyd, has joined local authorities, police, the National Farmers’ Union,
charities, land owners and a local MP to decide how to deal with the problem in the most
effective way within current legislation.
One of the problem areas discussed in November was the A414 between Hatfield and St
Albans where many motorists have been affected by long delays, as police try to round up
stray horses or because they have collided with an animal appearing suddenly on the highway.
BHS county chair Lynn Myland said: “We heard that police have to close the roads, attempt to
catch the horses and trace the owners. Quite often no one comes forward to claim ownership.
This takes hours of police time and can be stressful for all concerned, especially for a driver
who has hit a horse.”
The British Horse Society in Hertfordshire has developed a draft procedure which endeavours
to provide clear roles and responsibilities for agencies and land owners. It will also give advice
to the public about who to contact when they come across this very stressful, and often
dangerous, situation.
Anne Main MP said: “My constituents are faced with horses trespassing on land and running
wild on main roads, endangering both the animal and the public. But this is an issue of animal
welfare, as well as a public safety. The horses are often grazing on toxic wild-plants, such
a ragwort, as well as being kept in dreadful conditions by their owners, and then placed on
inappropriate land to graze.”
Landowners have a duty of care towards any animal on their property and become responsible
for the welfare of the animals until an owner is found or comes forward. Fly grazing is a way
of giving someone else responsibility to feed and care for domesticated animals without the
property owner’s permission. Farmers and landowners have found themselves in a difficult
legal situation regarding ownership with significant costs to pay for care. Many of the animals
are old or in need of veterinary care. In addition landowners can’t simply remove the animals
as horses and ponies cannot be transported, sold or sent for slaughter without a passport.
Anyone who wishes to be involved can contact Lynn on lynnmyland@hotmail.com
For information about what to do if you suspect fly grazing or are concerned for the welfare of
horses, please visit http://www.redwings.org.uk/welfare/advice-and-information/abandonment/
If you find stray horses on the highway call police on 999.
You can contact Commissioner Lloyd’s office by email: commissioner@herts.pnn.police.uk or by
phone: 01707 806100 or by post: Harpenden Police Station, 15 Vaughan Road, Harpenden,
Hertfordshire AL5 4GZ. You can follow the Commissioner on Twitter @HertsPCC and find out
more on his Facebook page: HertsPCC.
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Riverfly Project				

Jonathan Forgham

Back in the summer, I trained as a River Monitor and was allocated the River Ash
within our parish boundary. Later on in the year I held a meeting in the Village
Hall where 10 volunteers attended, all keen to be involved in checking our river for
invertebrates. This inaugural meeting set out the criteria which we need to follow.
Basically, we “kick sample” the river bed for three minutes. This involves moving the
gravel on the river bed and holding a net downstream so that all wildlife is caught.
The net is then emptied into a tray and the creatures removed individually into a
segmented tray, making counting them easier. All very straight-forward.
We have now established 6 sites along our stretch of the River Ash, from The Ford
to the parish boundary with Much Hadham near The Lordship. Consequently, I plan
to have our first catching session on Sunday 1st February, meeting in the Village Hall
car park at 10.30am. All volunteers will require wellies. Accompanied children are
certainly most welcome. No experience of this sort of identification is required, just an
enthusiasm to monitor our wonderful river; one of only 200 chalk streams in the world.
The whole session will probably last 3 – 4 hours maximum, but commitment to the
whole session is not required. Just come along and see what is being done, help with
the simple recording technique and depart whenever you like. Our first stop will be
opposite the Nag’s Head, so you shall find us there for a while before we move along
on to the footpath along the river on the other side of the road. I hope some of you will
be able to come along and help and perhaps even attend the next training session,
planned for March. More details on that later as well as an overview at http://www.
hertswildlifetrust.org.uk/blog/livingrivers/2014/09/22/summery-summary.
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Dog fouling
Have you ever stepped in dog faeces? If yes, you will probably agree that it’s smelly and
difficult to remove from your shoes. However it’s not only unpleasant but potentially harmful
as well. Unfortunately dog fouling is a problem being reported across our Parish.
Health Repercussions:- Dog faeces can contain a parasitic worm called Toxocara, which if
transferred to humans can cause an illness called Toxocariasis. Toxocariasis can take an ocular
form which means that the worm larva becomes trapped in the eye which can cause visual
impairment and possible blindness.
It is thought that young children are at a higher risk of developing Toxocariasis, as they are
more likely to come into contact with soil or sand that contains faeces. Cases of Toxocariasis
have also been found in sportspeople where dog faeces have been left on recreational play
areas and sports pitches.
The Legal bit:- The whole of the East Herts District Council’s Area, and therefore the whole
Parish, is designated for the purpose of the Dogs (Fouling of Land) Act 1996. This means
all land that the public have access to is a “poop scoop” area. If a dog fouls on designated
land, it is an offence if the person in charge of the dog fails to pick up the mess. Any person
found guilty of this offence could face a fine of up to £1,000. The animal warden can offer
the opportunity of discharging any liability to conviction for the offence by payment of a fixed
penalty of £50. Land includes pedestrian areas, footways, verges, play areas and highways
within a speed limit less than 40 mph.
Lets tackle this problem as a community:- Most dog owners are very responsible and
pick up after pets, but a small group of people choose to ignore the rules. Dog owners are
encouraged to bag their dog’s mess and get rid of it safely. Often dog fouling is caused by
people not watching their dog and not realising that it has fouled. If you own a dog, you are
responsible for it, whether it’s on or off the lead. Be aware of where your dog is and what it’s
doing at all times. Remember that dogs don’t get fined for fouling but owners can get fined
for not picking it up and getting rid of it properly.
Dog fouling can be tackled by the whole community working together. Some dog owners think
that they can get away with not picking up after their pet if a Dog Warden is not around, but as
more and more people come forward to report dog fouling offences, irresponsible dog owners
may start to think twice about their actions. You can help to take a stand against dog fouling
by reporting offences to the East Herts Council’s Environmental Services Team. Information
provided to the team by members of the local community can assist in the way in which
officers can conduct their patrols.
When reporting an offence of dog fouling to Environmental Services, think about the following:
• Do you know of a dog owner who never or hardly ever picks up after their pet? • Do they
usually walk the dog at a certain time during the day? • What times are the offences being
committed? • Where are the offences being committed? • What does the dog look like? •
What does the owner look like? • If the dog owner is using a car, what is the registration number?

Love dogs? Hate dog fouling? If you know of someone who persistently fails to pick up
after their pet, report them in confidence by calling 01279 655261.
Learn more at the East Herts Website: http://www.eastherts.gov.uk/index.jsp?articleid=13874
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January diary for Little Hadham and Albury
(part of the Ash and Quin Valleys’ team incorporating
Much Hadham, Braughing, Furneux and Stocking Pelham.)

4 Sunday			Epiphany
9.15am		
Family Holy Communion, Much Hadham
11.15am		
Holy Communion, Albury
		
No Service this day at St Cecilia’s, Little Hadham
11 Sunday		
Baptism of Christ
9.15am		
Holy Communion Service, Much Hadham
11.00am		
Holy Communion and Sunday School, at St Cecilia’s, Little Hadham
18 Sunday		
Epiphany 2
9.15am		
Holy Communion, Much Hadham
11.15am		
Family Holy Communion at St Cecilia’s, Little Hadham
25 Sunday		
Conversion of St Paul
9.15am		
Holy Communion, Much Hadham
11.15am		
Family Holy Communion, St Mary’s, Albury
		
No Service this day at St Cecilia’s, Little Hadham
28 Wednesday
Midweek Communion
10.00am		
Holy Communion, Little Hadham
There is a service of Holy Communion every Wednesday at 10.30am at St Andrew’s
The Register: There have been no entries in the Register this month

Prayer Chain
Within our congregations we have a
network of people who will receive prayer
requests.
Whatever the problem, worry, anxiety
or personal need, when received, will be
forwarded to the people on the chain who
will pray immediately for each request for a
period of time.
All requests will be confidential.
Please ring anytime: Janet: 842671, Karin:
771532
Editor: Jan Finn, Jute House, 85a Bradford Street, Bocking Essex, CM7 9AU e-mails: htfp@ clocktower.co.uk

All articles for inclusion; sponsorship; and payment for advertising in the next issue
must be received by the18th of the month. (cheques payable to Little Hadham PCC)
Little Hadham Parish News is distributed free by St Cecilia’s church

